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stand.. for lamest's" so noble and g rand,
Is for Only, the beet is the land,
Is her M &Melly, the fair Royal one.
11E11
Elegant-the work she mu d.une.
tag
IsSiniplicity. Durability l'onibineil
Is Trustworthy-the best t on ran
Is Improved, which menus nothing 1.1.1.
CI
Is the t urreivey for which they are 4..1.1.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. TUESDAY, I)14TEM
BER 8, 188:;
We Have Now in Stock
FALL TRADE
The lacteal stock of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT
I 'WM llllll ily, dm 'adoption of • lien We the undersigned citiz
ens of l•liristy- ; Stites Letter on CURIA Derellitelk With enema! agement by the guarantee
My a ift; has been • great sit ffsrer from name for an old street, or ware, 
a& 11, Ian VOUllty rector' iiing In Mr. John I f k
etarrit. Several physit•latis mid various
patent ilicliies Were resorted III, yet
MY WIFE!
ced her upon its use, and t, our surprim
the improvement began at once, and her
recovery was rapid and complete. No
other preparation ever produeed such a
wonderful ehange, and for all forms of
Blood Disease I el eerfully reccornurend
I 8.13. II. as a superior 411 ,urlfler.
'L P. MDIGE,
Ysnlmaster Georgia atillroad,




mot _New York, Dec. 4.-Mr. senate! J.
mut+ tlw work of Dine as of put•lic ordi- Phelps* gentlema
ti oi
haa tient the following letter to
Ranee (III names are tiot nattily do hereby rect. tttttt riot him t
o the hem- iton •• • • ,
I plicated, the poison being hi her blood. 1 ity C. weal ail! go iuto USW
 the moire t earnestly Kolb+ him tat make the race,
I diet agoiere4_disease caoil..sittlt_itiu.os ji ii_x_nabsated, taiteting Stroprel
 mad rusk/lot dB ,
' appearing to make any impression upon miller dile. The cheitge lit str
eet no- Settatrolal (notelet. asii man -enAiwritly ISS5S/Jeinsltr.-- tArrItar
tz-: -Irs• p„t,14, If- •
• it. Iller cutosittitimi filially became im- tonarlatiire, Ivey olly 
made hem by tlw (Welland for dn. position of Senator, and
sire 
itioe xet. 1,,,,.. of repreeentatis es. I de-
ittlition lintels tit toil as the Speaker of ;
tireyottme. Yonkers., N. Y., -Live. I,
I a suggestiou as (ii wit' of
the fa-4oeraey and the people ot this. the sixth
  11. and plit- readily ausl email), lassos., aids the ex- 
tile !Millie Objects for whit+ an appro-
priation ought to be prompeAnd liberal.
In consideriug the state and wattage-
* GREAT GRIEF• the Mal • of stage Cutc114146, many seam
I nom the Athens t.ia.) Banner-Watch- the t.lulteall of t
ija
locomotive wIttatta s micenemal • the arri-.
NUMBER 31
SOU N DA1111)1 T,. Call es Jetta Phelps Es
q. HUN. SAM( EL J. TILDEN ---------attainl  e stettirg in motion-
--'--
Went to labor in a period of depressiou.
smokes of date 4 r eatr streets, no at-
tendee %NO loa• id to I iiinta, Mill it great
1111411) prirtu.s did not lima. the 4$511144
of the streets on e hich they livid.
&i- t. Zi cm), , to be MI1111148 inside
as Well of Net. *tat. 1Y-store-
rooms. spatione, csatvenient anti ele-
gant, and Its lotig perapective of beau-
tiful homes. May its s•iiterpriellig titer-
chasm,. forever, pr.o.pti, lavreasing their
, us. ta Wealth anti adding SI the prosperi-
Ake county,.
-"Nash ille" etrect 1-ta ii*IIW Iii
Uncle Dick Saulter gays: Fifty years cal °I. "Hai 111uf Psseellik
a-- ohl
ago I had a running ulcer on my leg 
foils admit that the locuistottve travel.




(I I 11 • IV
•
and ever thing Is
G. E. WET, Ag't, THE GUN LINE
slain Street, Hopkinsville. K
NEEDLES, OILS
MenL ifilS3' Uiveht-to talitortftWand
remained eighteen months, and In 111711
I visited Hot Springs, Ark., remaining
three months, but was not Soria. Am-
putation was discussed, but I concluded
to make oue more effort. commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg is healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
fifteen miles fishing anti hunting with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night for the
first time In many years. To think that
To Save You Money six bottles have done we more good than
hot Springs, eighteen months in Call-
..n soaloug you ne... 1 Ow pin torn i&, beside* an intineinte
 amount of
1 
inetileines and eight or ten first-class
All Kinds of Suplias CITY DIRECTORY. mount
 .gteigatitzoli.etniae(:!ou'el:nil::intieril:leis. of la-ael, 
Iii. regarded as a take-off of the rarest    defect exits in our
ever brought to this market, awl we guarantee
Thomoll & Ellis physician
s, will convince any man on
earth that it Is a wonderful blood tnedi-
i eine. It has also cured me of catarrh.
• w oss e. . E....barilt.
J.11.11116E10.1 W. sent
I. II. Mcki I oo an
T. J. Karroo. J. IL Tandy
W dey. J. C. bay.
J. It_ meertit rowitatr.
Louts miasma Galli •
A I.. Wawa. .1 0.1 ooper
W T (*.toper V V. liewlerson.
▪ M. 11.4, Word.
M. L. 4 hr.stian. W. Id. t.to.
'W. I/. Theitiito.it M. I/. D'allaor,
S itts.austo 4. .w.aiartays.
R Bourn, F. W Heinle) .
Nosat -11-1W 
It W Ilonry, 9'. Pyle





Dr. It W. Gales
I/ F. Smithson.
44414aikaLIAM1,1 Ilse ag_rth_if 
The Messier
.
whistle. -Na.daville" peas *Odium
a iiitcianto 'Moth" twill a shorter • Lexington Transcript.
namesibegitting whit the saute liquid The tar_a pissed 
a ,.,ka 4.„ senator
letter; from its a• ',relearns %vigil the msg. Beck at liar trecetit.baneruet at the Frank-
ly ti lllll r It; e It Ii the Nine Miss s of fort Distillery. After  it lit rettasion
.mt•thttittey; the besitty-s.sepect of lour tiliitetiti.e:lai
to‘yalloadnat ttiliteltemaliiile:11:trataioktti.raltif •
lee
Ho.t. it wralt-feete-yeains--ohL_Ifter_ 110
bail mixed his toddy a young 111111 ith
_sieveruetselisok Jur inetairteuetate, plietos
graph of the group. It inalkne one-of
ebussites on kr dummied' re stud pond-
bly, even eut.re, fie in tits cell-kthow ii
"N Me" a les Makin up a_ testu_sidShitses
ball.
pleilgito; [dm tier seitisort.
ment of the public revenues, the sub-
ject havolves the questkots whether oe
shall extinguish the surplus by reduc-
ing the revenue, or whetiler or shall
apply the
dtbehet
the meemion to tiro'm ide for our Sea -coaot
defences, which have been long negleet-
ed. I am or the opinion that the latter
is a parunroutit necessity, *Melt ought
to precede the reduction of the revenue,
anti ought :deo to precede an -excessive
rapidity in the payment of tin. puhlk
-debt. -
The property exposeil to fiestruction
in the twelve ecaports-Portiand, Port-s-td. it 4 ook. Jr. illOidth Rolston, Newport, ft, w York
Jose T. Wright Isttilattelphia, haltiotore, Marineau,
W. . Bell Sn annuli New Ilrleatia, Galveaton and
it 0. Buckner .San I- rani-in-it-can toot be lees in value
or. It. than five thousand million* of dollars.
A. Bush. this must lie added a vast amount Of
property depetelent for Its use on these
seaports. Noicltsi nib% -stateittelitlf-
ford a true measure of the damage whieli
unght be camael to the property and buts
lune; of the country by a failure to pro-
tect these eeitporta from hostile, naval at-
tacks. 'I'hey are the centers, not only
of foreign conitimree, but 44 most of the
Internal trade aM• exchanges of ti
oductiona. To this atate of things
the machTriere. of tramp-Si O. S. Parker, (S. •.
whole mut)ers-  hoes bee • telipted.
The interruption of the currents of traf- Messrs. John M. Dulin & Co., have
the most unique p etures that has ever tie by the occupation of  or more of accepted the agency for sale of the Os-
l lll llllll llllll lll a!: been produced. lit the dim shadows on- our principle sea 'torte by a foreign ell- bern twine binders a
nd mowers for the
obsolete "tIm. ell either abb. gland Stoddard Jihiossusi and emy or the destruction of them by bona- next madam.
dromwo for that wholesome Mut palate- 'leery Stasis.. ; . t' e Seg
.:dot's lift sits baniment ; or the holding over them the Two weddingte; c off promptly in
Gelatins' Robinson, looking at the t intuit- Ittenave of destruction for the !tongue ofhie son the %Valuta ilatition or ransom would 
our neighborhood yesterday. Mr. (Ye°.
_...B„to.rmlik- strict i In. „ii liam„ *1 sightOr a Senator t
aking it drInk. exacting eontr . Bartieu was married to Miss Sizemore
Bust Iii.' loud of the picture Is the Sena- inflict upon the property anti business.
in the a mill, why -Buttermilk," more tor, with die tumbler of toddy in his of the country an injury which can not 
t the realtlence of the bride'a hither
The 14'. II. Sizemore and M r. John Wilem;
than Sausage, Bonneciabber, or Scram- right band, the spoon sticking over t
he here he foreseen or measured.
daughter of 
tiotl_M iss,,M•aray.1_,Dustiii,iteig.,,
streets indifferently, and the Council
bled Egg? TrillY, kiteliefl limes fit the 
edge. The attitute is superb. Before elaborate anti costly fortirications :Iiiii,:eli
drinking the Senator had slopped to were esti netnatel with, t ie gee:, citest et - L',0"ltraghta 'a
re" ----̀navin'g "a" iii..,Ltro:16"ri...
spice the situation with a joke, ale et'- gineer ng skill, are tom prat tit all
did ...lady In exchanging "Buttermilk" erythitig is no truly Menke that his lens. They are lil.it capalde of resisting ,
, feet on the minds) ot those who have
street for "Tenth" street, which is sug- friend@ at one recognized the details. the attac
ka of in. alert' Urtilery. 
• previously taken the negative nide of
water (?I, and Senator Blackburn has roaat defences. The range of the best
ordered' a ear load of the pictures for modern artliery bait lieteyno• exteeded •
• 




important fishtail-les awl giving employ-
Ps* e
went 'furnishing the plant, the in-
ventive genius of stier j.ieciple Would be
applied to the creation of new menus
and improved machinery ; and estab-
itehmenta wool* "prang iirfir-tetisteame
capable of atipplyitig all of the national
Waldo, rentleritig Its completely Irides_
pendent of all other countries' in respect
to the Means of national! defense. I en-
deavor to iuoireite  [lose his.ae .1140211 ML
Randall the lust time I had the pleasure
of seeing lints.
itli lily higliest ti goof' to Mrs. Car-




1:Koii.)N, KY., Dec. 7, 1/M5.
Editor Neu Era:
In killing a lot of hogs last week, Du-
liti & croft found one that had three
Fully developed kffineee, the third tote
being syit#ateti about midway between
the two others.
Miss Julia Grace, who ham homille-.
Ins • Ith the fatitily of W. M. West, re-
tented to her mothers home near Pon
yesterday.
At the regular election held • by John
knot u r• lay ,
the tattoo log officers were elet•ted
one year:
John S. Park, Coin.
Jas, U. Clark, S. V. C.
11. C. Brenher, J. V. C.
J01111 F. Woodburn, 0. D.




the married lite direumion.
The first lire era. ker of die Chrietmas
was busted here yestenlay by a lot of
boys, intheraided and a ithout the usual
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. There is a lady living here Mrs--- t
ing a street by the name of another wiriter.-LczatglonTranocript. to protec
t the harbor of St w lork
• yo 
• •
- 4 arroot.in mock for all kindasetlesam_Ma-s______p_He klasrille Lod No 1111. AFRA
clones. hewing Machines 
*atm"- f_etkm,_ I have known Atte had it for AC- 
changed for "Vine,"
Block,  lav night in tacit 
teewhno ohrsattwoadentynatlyearrtret f,oramilnairny: faintaait.yr .-Itolsomiet,
toanrds.:Otrt.rreetipsosiivillens" _watelt, risf
rommitle Wmr.4.14rSettawmto. avrliter•ky_itl:a.ntnititlitke; , rwiph:i.raa.e tarewo-uti3:ibredasr
a o appropriate truth sho.ild ba told about this photo- I mid more.. than 'one-
half of the export
graph. The glass contained sulpher I trade of the whole United Stales ear-
1
Repaired and Guaranteed.












Out Conunisslon, list end pay
on property for non-residents 
and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of CI s
of every kind and remit when 
collected.
Fin Iwo lin







HENRY W. ED I LEMAN
40a.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLI. KY
m, and 7 o'ci,u-k. m. lea bath School ate 
arior 011:21::1111:11pastor. sv rel.,. et ert solidity at I o'clock, •.
o'clock. a. tn. Prater meeting WednesileY
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Re•. It. P.
Feehao, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev, A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Itelpdar services each Sab-
bath alit o'clock an.I 7.34). Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeti
ng A11.1 all grailes sold in this market. u IT Id'
Wen at lowest possible Ili:ores.
Episcopal Church-4 ourt street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services •1, • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. kl.„ and 7:10 o'clo
ck
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday Sehool at nine
o'clork.
(oriental I limiter, No 14. It. A. M.-stated :
convorat ion 141 Monday of each month at Mason- '
1 Hall 
.
I ommanderv No. H., K,--'J' -Meets 4th Mon- i
ilay in earli nodith in Masonic Hall. '
Royal Arcanum. Ilmikinsville Connell, No, :
.14.-Meeta WI and 4th Thursdays In each month.
Moa von 4 tinned. No. 8. (*Imam Friends-Meets
la K. Of P. Hall 1t1 and It ii Monthly in each
gamut h.
Christian Lodge, NO. inn, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets- '
Evergrsum Lodge. No. 25, K. of F.-Meets 1t1
and It li Thursdays in each month 1
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets" 3'1 Mon- ,
day in every month. 1,
Knights of the Golden ii nos -Meets Ilnit and !
third Fridays in each inonth. .I
Ancient (Intermit Unite.I Workmen -Time of
how 114-aattAtOtateadasere sack _
Green River Lodge, No SC 1.0.1), Ir:-Meeta
every Friday night at I. 0.0. Ir . Halt.
l'Arateets1"11,11t-ittr..iiy1nigh'is 0. ir,-
(701.0REI) LODGES.
Faint Benevolent Society.-Iwidge meets 1st
and 3.1 llonday evenings in each Mo. at Weiser
it Overelonere Hall.
ia-
once doctored her, as she wlis'then a 
Horticultural Gardens, which, Arty restoring spring, and jitot before the lions of New York City, Jersey 
 to inc gre* 
aty,
tenant on our place, For the last two year
s ago, Wormed with vines of every p
hotograph was taken, Senator Black- and Brooklyn, to be of any veltie as a
burn, to give ROM appearance of a toil- : protection.
atel a half years she hae been bedridden, 
description, a here purple grapes and dy. aurreptitiously placed a spoof' in it. ; To nrovItle ffeetual defenses %mild
the catarrh or cancer, (the numerous @cadet 
strawtwrries clustered thickly in t, 
I s
strained. She gave up to die, and came I triple mu
ne is a gratmlul compliment to
so near perishing all thought Kite would the S
even Stars, the Seven Wise Men,
die. Her son bought the B. B. B., and • the S
even Wonders of the World and the Bellnire.
during her two and a half years In the -TO dlward 
the barbarous and clumsy more a
stonished than Senator Reek, and tifleations. A inuall provision of the
out. She was so offensive no one could 
street" was an obvious duty, an
thing, but could awallow soup lilt was The 
subetitittion of "Seventh" for the
physieiana have never decided which), ; beds and arbolls•
bed, had eaten all the roof of her mouth ; triple 
name of "Prineeton-Bridge-Rus-
es eartroorelyesseaf-gattisetat_"Seven-up." T
he Naw ERA I Seventeen prisoners escaped from the p
owerless to resist a small squadron of •
shown him, no man could have been ' much time to construct permanent for-
jaivieati. lutimayrs.a copy o photograph was • he the work sof years. It could take
spools in his pocket. '- .
he said, "Blackburit.must bevelled that best modern glum would take sieve
ral
Another glass strike is imminent at ; state of preparation-or, rather, in our
Wigan
A million of soldiers, ill, the beat
equipments, on the !telefax surrounding
• the harbor of New York in our present
gent danger.
extemporized in the prestence of miler-
years. Neither of these works" can be
total want of preparation-would te
stay in the room; she could not eat any- act o
f relief to its afflicted residents.
THE NEWS.
an entire cure. She is now well amid • flies
 its flag on Seventh itieet. 
-war-steamers 
hearty. t have uoit ozamieraited ono Amieccial da
a.. Ex-Bialtop Manney, has plumed to 
This state of things la dieertelitable to--
- the I our foresight and to our prndence. The -;
LUCY STRONG. Ignating all streets r
unning
reeticn is so natural end convenient that
in me di_ beyond.
" ort tuest 8 enjoying the rot best assurance that stir:diplomacy willparticle. 
I best guarantee against aggression, the I
blizzard of the scalene
it will be at once ateepted. The only The W. E. Riley Job Printing tom- 
be sue'r'esshui and pacific, and that our
I t 'II be ed t •
rTee110111 TAWNY. NO. 75, U. n.
meets mu let and 21 Tuesday nights At Motel'', E
Hall. veryboc131 Read Thi
Musailcwa Temple, NO. 3:4. S of r -Lodge
meets)* and 4th Tuesdays in Pustell's Hall.
Hopkinsvolle Lodge, No. 14199.41 I'. 41.0f 0 ,
F..-Isidge meets al and Oh Monday nights in '
Houser & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge NO MK, O. N.. 0 of F -
Houser & (it ershiner's Hall
question about the change was where to patty, of Loui
sville, Ky., has failed. .
Q I begin. A rich gold d
iscovery is reported from ' that n-e are in a situation to viaidkiate
' other *WIMP, la ht their knowledge
U . -"Last" street on Nardi Main WES 
1 Hampshire county, W. Vao our reputation and interests. 
While
I ,
I finally named "First." street. is 
...mei% W. rosets_of...alleatmeisites we may a
fford to be dificient in the
been appointed U. S. Consul to Mexico. "Me-ems 
ofsoffeuer, we--rettnot--adoral--44.-.--1
Every one has a duty to perform-and
a Idle stow go ahead soul perform that
duty cheerfully awl fearlessly, ..otliere_s
hesitate, and know fug their duty, neg-
et iti-wisitist-esi-14 swamps that k Haw  It_
eglially as well noake ho pretentious to
that ditty, bust suffer the neglect and
inconveniences incideta to It. non-per-
formance. People's etmeeption of duty
often leads them i stitly tit (mon
What one would honestly conceive to be
his duty certain promises, others
equally honest would take exactly op-
posite views. There are many duties of
life however, that are too plain to admit
of different opinions., and for a neglect
of their pie formance there can be no
plauaible extaises or apologies. Very
few of us di.charge all the duties e
owe, and if we could be made to see the
debit 
. te
book of our various thitim it would pre-
eencisill+ an enormous array of rindtw
charged-Oldigations that see would feet
like we were moral bankrupts. It is an
u erant weakness ft some men mu-
ever, to try to avoid everything they
owe. stud if they email try to discharge
their indehtedtleas with as much inge-
nuity as mites- do to avoid its payment,
their outstanding i ndebtedtieett wollId
ill 511 lit isli With the saute eroportion that
their sta society, and honesty of 
increa.
The sate-IIIIII of Hitchcock Bros., near ; 
Isti defeitmleste I he notoriety of the Arnericam are easily alarmed %he"
Columbus, Ind., was entirely destroyed 
, fact that we have neglected the ordinary anything like disruption of her republi-
by fire. 
1 precautions of defense invites want of can government is threatened, and yet
to y pra 4. , 
i considerationa in our diplomacy, Jujus- she sits idle and allows the bank cashiers
CHURCHES. 
of foreigh nations. 
turn treasurer, atuflEr Mr -Collectors to
Then rnint• and etilo• our largt• owl line
Stock ot
sentiment and ornament to individual M. Cooper, boot a
nd shoe dealer, of Leb-
Prystriage, pastor. Sunday school every Sim- 
tame anti judgement. Bowling Green I 
anon, 0., have assigned.
, ..
B • PTIer CIRCI1411-111ai a street, Rev. 3. N. 
It Is now more than sixty yeara !since 
,
gradually annex her to Canada,
Mtn-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
kluaday morning. Prayer meeting every W ..- I
meta" evening. Regular services Sundt,
morning and eremitic
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School evert
Cennerl•lii earstes-waahvine street, Rev. 
FURNITURE
IL. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Itev.
Ed. Bottomly, pastor. Service* every Sunda)
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday mornieg Prayer meeting every Wed- a
seeder evening.
Preabyterian Church (Southern Areembly)- ( tott.ocing of -
Nashville st.-Ito•. W. L. Noun.. pastor. Msg.
ular Serviees every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. II. and night at 7:30 P. M. Sunday i
achool every sidthath morning 9:9o. Prayer 1
I ,! rooted, ha dam
 ra-L...I. trampled  
1,,, Mrs. Charlet Ray, of New York CitY. ' It was formulated by 
John Quincy
• 
groceries, at Empire, thletveck.
Find Prestivterian Church-Corner Liberty ' .r Vanti Knewity ills •treetS Rev. Mont/ornery May, ' who WAR a at, late ,a5 1865, it warm,' Napoleon Saturday, being,amieted in that delecta-.
W , 
"Its lights are fled, lace. She is dying.
on Thursday evening at 7:au
And all BA guests twinned."
-Guests still gather there on publk
!days but how different from the old
T.444.417: The oil garden Is a piihilk
we I square. For row-bushes there are wood- 
lug excessive Pension fees, in the U. N.
. Court at Columbus, 0., and fined ninety
wagons, for pinks, poultry-coops; for dollars.
grape arbors, dying-dutchmen; for Samuel J. Tilden has written a letter
visitors, groups of clamorous horse- to John G. Carlisle, recomme
nding that
r
ex loreti the inside
' foot. her intimacy with a man named Wal- hered to the Monroe doct
rine; anti even ' archi
tectural beauty oft ietalaboose last
ble inspection by policeman C'ooksey.
It garlands dead, Johnny Collins, aged ten, was sent t.o 
IIi. out of Mexico.
Trinity Mission , German Lutheran) Church- 
traders and-tunle-tratiers. All is discord,
Loner's Place. Russellville Strett-Rev. Ira
ni bustle and uproar, and the disgusted-
L. Braun, pastor. Regular services at 10:30 
A.
IL on the Ind and 4th solidity& in each 
tttttt ith. butterflies and humming-birds f
ly far
Sunday-schwt1 every Sunday morning at 9
Liberty Street Freeman'it Chapel.C. M. It. 
' I+ uneral Furnitureo'clock. ..iChurch, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m .• isreachins eveg Sunday mor
ning at
nesday night. t lass meeting Friday nig t.
11,1FICINPVILI.• tesuse kunow. 1.1 .
I open on Tuesday and Friday, eseeFt during !
 ,
[ vacation, from 9 n. m. 14 4 p. m, Free to
 all
i pupils of the Hopkinsville Piddle Schools Si,
 oz lei !, "„,a 
-(Ii 
Kenturk% , fr  tine metslic and
1 tahrwfrovirth year grade. ArrlaiDfrerialic 
easkets to the cheai.e'd ski...A ',Mins. A
, it not an adage that "the last shall he
firsts."
' -Hopkinssille as a municipality is
W illiant Humea anti Charles Phager ; we announced to the %tartyh that we I
, fenced in a little lot, for a park, where • were terribly burned by melted steel, at , should reeist any attempts, from a ha
t- !
a melancholy fountain squirts water
dismally. Louisville set tip a pelf. of '
, the Bellaire (O.) Steel-works. ever quarter they might come, to make:1
Alderman E. A. Smith, of Galveeton, ' anynew 
colonizations oil any part of the
1 cast-iron (logo in a (Interred grave-yard Texas. launder arrest charged with de- 
I American Continent; that, while we ,
1 which is knewn as "skeleton park." . falestion
 amounting to $15,000. ' should respect 
the status quo, we should
2 The nearest applies+ to-a - Public-square - At the
 railroad machine shoos, 
at I protect the people of the different na-i
dons inhabitingthis eontinent front ev-
Hunt ng tirg, huh.,Henry A.
neyer was fatally injured by 
a Iron- ; cry attempt to aubject them to
 the do_
here, is the old Bryan garden, on one
i corner of which Grace •church now
In-
stands. Once teeming with garden 
dierrick. 
minion of any foreign power, or to 
George A. Elwossl, on trial at Toletlo, 
; terfere with their mitilaterbed exercise
1 treasures, flowers, vegetables, and lug- charged with burglarizing th
e residence 
lot the rights of self-government. This
; announcement Was formally made by
!cioualeulte, Its fent'e is gone, its spreads of E. 
S. Baumgardner, as convicted fw- -°- , Preeldent Monroe, after conaultat
ion
; ing evergreens cut deals Its vii,.' up- the crim
e. I with Mr. Madison and Mr. Jef
ferson.
II a. m. •t night &per ineettn
%li eil-
Also the best stock of
Librarian. nice assortment of
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January. cowry COURT.
Mr. W M. DUCKKR is our 4. (Ain Trim
soil Mr. GEORtili t 'SMELL is our Ile
First Monday ht sack wooth. 
loritcr
w. p. w unfree  Freehling Judge.
R. 0. Sebree, Jr, Leanly Attorne
y. GEORGE 0. THOMPSON
John W. Breathitt County Cler
k.
Cot-STY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October aad subject to cal
l
any time hy the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLR CITY COURT.
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arrott,
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ohn C.
Dooley. W l'hapiAip ; .Jam. J. Stuart, W. Ste
w-
ard; Walter Warileid.W 'tit Steward
; R. F.
Wises, W. Tresacrer; 'Winston Henry. W. Se
c-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gatettkeepe
r;
Mrs. Jas. J. Polars, Cent*. Mr.. The
e. Graham,
Peutoaa; Mr.. Winston Henry.Flora; 
Mrs. K.
C. Rronaugh. Stewardess, John 
it y,
8•14•••• Atwell. Orange meets lit soul
 Al Fri-
day ha mob waits.
e ere an or 111•11o11144 • .
above the spot a here their ancestors dIan pulled the trigger. Ile thought it
sported in dewy shade anti fragrance. wasn't lo
aded. was.
Even the old church on the North side
the reform farm tor an attempt to burn , 
It is impossible to foresee, lit the re- 
I lie gentleman reported to the town au-
dit, County Cloildren'a Home at Xenia, 
cent scramble of the European posers
. thoritlea an entire absence of .spring
I for the acquisition of colonies, bow 'mon 
mattreama in that famous resort of the
Ohio.
Matter Powell was-convictevisrf reeele-it_S
IV_Flveasilkm may ariae for °lir will no doubt see that these necea
sitits
advocate* of "Rock and Rye," and they
PUTTING IN raacvicx TINE MONROE DOC-
TRINE. 
i for the comfort oftiteSts- are at oncep
I vided. C. A. B.
Trigg county Items.
attention be given W improvement of it. 
It is not intentlet to reeommend any
of Crotton, as a CA etiolate for Jailer of Christian Gerner's new 
drug stoneand other rooms
meaty, sewn t te the action of 'be thanworalkt In the new block, on Main street.
party.
Another suceemful itrike of natural
has been changed Into all lee house, and gas 
has been made at Findlay, 0. The
flow from the new well is estimated at
while it surrenders its honored name h If& million cubic feet daily.
to • more elegant successor, seems to The liquor house of J. B. Crabfelter,
at Asuitsvote, was closed by thespeak, in Its dismantled condition, of the .
celestial gardens whose glories are un- Sheriff on Friday OH an e
xecution in fa-
failing. 
vor of the German National Batik.
Charles Axle, a waiter in a Louisville,
-Talking of gartterm-mealla the name Ky. restaurant, was knocked down and
of Doctor Montgomery, for many years robtied on the str
eet in broad day light.
all eminent physician of this place, and 
His Injuries are liable to prove fatal.
the second Superintendent of the Wes
- A New York detective has dicovered
tern Lunatic  Attylum. lie was an 
that it's" built that auderer8 can't
enthusiastic lover of fruits and !lower
.
leleetpc4 slieYelpteiai you tit:onrotthigehlsyub-
mer and many years ago, in 
eonneetIon with horne.-PAilodelphin Nrtss.
arm Doctor David Glare opened the Hord- Work at 
the Struthers furnace, at
cultural Gardens, tilling it at great ex- Y
 gstown. Ohio, will be resumed ia-
. pense with the finest trees, vineti 
and medietelf • it 
has been idle tn" years
.
The Himmel furnace will begin business
plants. It was an ornament to the town again January- I.
  but too costly to be, maintained. "I have been unfortunate in love inat-
Es 00,1, I II & A. ▪ 111.TOW WT.Dams, 1.4C.• I -01Ie r Doc
tor Montgomery's favo-
The Light Draught Steamer
1sT eprEx INT
J. B. TI1014P8ON .  %onager
ED. NASH. .. . Clerk.
Will leave  Ille for Cannelton daily.
exert* .undas. at PI o'clock. a m„ making mire
connections %Rh the 0., K. *N. K. R.
Returning, leave. Caelielton daily at CIE p
vs., Sunday excepoid.aad Oweasbore at Up. m.
stireAT MIN CABO.
laseer EVROOT1110 . • ea. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro •  4 p. sharp
Fare O. for round trip is enntiay. 1,st not
responsible for stores porrhased by the sten ant.
BY RN ILS & MN Y DER, Agent.
Per freight or passage apply cm hoard.
mite theorise% cos the superior beauty
of the natural grain and color of wood,
brought out by polishing, for the inte-
rior finish of houses, over any imitation
by painting however skillful. lit visi-
ting patients in the country, he selec-
ted canes of every kind of wood, whic
h
he seasoned and carefully pOlifilied at
hls leisure. ilis tone is 110W general
ly
coast defenses. atte
mpt to rival the great European 
Mosroommtv, KT., Dec. 7, 'Kt.
seventeen, placed a pl
atssi to sis temple navy. The changes which 
have rapid- ExprePlottS of profound sorrow and
Powers in the creation of it powerful 
Moor New Era:
At Indianapolis, John Griffin, aged
ly occurred by the diminion of the rela- I regret are hea
rd on all shim at the loss
live resisting power of the defensive ar- I of our late 
Vice-President. A great
mor of iron-clads and by the increased many 
this state preferred him at the
efficiency of modern artillery, which on head of nat
ional affairs to alt eastern
the whole, has gained in the crimped- man, 
although Mr. Cleveland makes an
dole suggest that we should not at! hires- excellent 
official-seems to give univer- •
ent cutter largely into the creation of ar- sal aatinf
action and no unprejudiced per-
mores] vessels. In the question that be- son can find 
fault with his adminiatra-
set this subject, until they !hall have lion.
reached a solution, we can content our- Our farmer
s have buisied themselves
selves with adding but sparingly to our for the past 
three weeks gathering corn
navy. But what we do add should be and killing h
ogs. The weather has been
the very beet that science and caper- very favorabl
e for Finch work.
knee can indicate. This prudential Corn their
s% have been "doing up"
view is re-enforced by the considera- this section 
lately-but none have been
Bon that Lite annual charge of maintain- caughtyet 
In their nefaritais work.
Int a war vessel bears an important pro- Capt. 
Thomas Greer, 1.1- cerulean
portion to the original cost of construe- Spring.. lase 
received ail appointment as
. In romstrneting-pormassentsfortis.- „storekeeper and 
gauger. 111111.-r l'011eetl)r
&mama, and in providing an ample Wood, of the
 V District of Kentusky.
supply of the best niodern artillery, the A better 
twleetion could not have bent
annual coat of maintenance is inconstd- made. He i
s an I ttttt eat, upright gentle-
erahle. Nearly the whole expenditure man, and wil
l make • good officer,
Is in the original outlay - for construe- Mr. Juo, W.
 Cow herd returned to his
don. If we do not make the expendi- home in 
Evansville, yesterday.
Owe necemary to provide for our sea- Thos. 
II. Gaines, of Gaines Bros., is
In St. Louis and Evansville thus we
ek
buying goods for the Christmas trade.
MIN Lou Oentry, of Cadiz, Is yisiting
Miss Ella MIL
Each candidate thinks he a carry
this prelim% at the convention on t
he
12th Inst. The people should turn o
ut
and see that the delegates from eve
ry
landlady to her new boarder. "Well, I , 
present time Is peculiarly favors- previnct in 
the county are inntriteted.
should blush to ltexitate. Why I was able for 
providing for this great nation- It is the mishistrtiet
ed delegate' that
one of the men-who helped to blow up !al ne
cessity, too long nettlected. Not generelly causes t
he diesention end ills-
Gate."-New York Journal. I only does
 the surplus lit the Treasury turbances In 
conventions.
"DO you allow drunken people on the 
stipply ample means to meet. A young 
gentleman near here seems
meat defenses when we have a oulphuit,
ter'," said well known bags Rioter 
at and have no need to levy new taxes, we
the opera tile other illay• "My first certainly wil
l not make Blom. ‘expenill-
robbed nie of the %vont], and the third
death tures when we have no 1011;0 a (tor
-
aweetheart entered a eonvent,
plus in the Treasury. To leave Otir vast
-Is my wife."-Paris Figaro. Interests defenseless, In o
rder to reduce
"Do you think you mould carve the the co
st of whiskey to its customers,
turkey, Mr. O'Dynamite?" said the o mild be a 
solecism.
It la clear that there ought to be some
relation between our assertion of that
doctrine and our preparation to mantain
It Is certainly very liberal in the
Clarksville gentlemen to propswe to give
dirt to any who a-ill move it, but I know
of a great marry men who will give you
dirt and throw it iweides.
Th. minds of bell-as to the means
when sontemplating revenge are var.
lotto, except a young husband when be
besomet% jealously enraged at his wife.
Running through all the cycles of time
history shows that lie invariably shoots
hinwelf or converts tite chairs and bed-
steads into kindling wood.
Croft & Oldham have built a new
hduee and will open up a full stock of
• 1"1"...
• %.•.7.:
commended and followed to the eerp, train? asked 
an old gentleman at the IRIS GREA
T matte WANT to be 
very tont o On.
city-hall elevated nation. "Sortie- 
he GPO. W
. I >laden represented this
times-but Mit When they are toodrunk," Ila 
ba: 11.1 "Pat,. lialtdieonst ri I. . 
county in the colored state conve
ntion,itlo tl g
structIon of the best houses. he nat-
ural Oslo, color and curl of our native repli
ed the brakeman. 
tiate take a fneimei.„411,...nt.roset'Otrilm
.latilitost 7,1401heits feorr at Lexington, ma
t weca.
omits, maples, walnuts, poplin, 
butter- seat near the middle of the car 
and keep been pogo' Me . 'll'he defensi y e wor
ks Mr. Ed 
'Thomas ham kneed the John
(still. Ile is a good
nuts and ceilara possess the qualities of
durahliity as well as beauty. 'fliere Is
Candidate's Department 
DO sham about them and they .lo not her Sunday-achool l
esson came to the vast amount ef mactiltierv and
 of labor,
end himself with aockeloth and sat iti tittle In the Mee,
 end iron indiotrica, of-
by a great ' the skating 
rink here. Friday !It.
owing to the Inclemency of the wee *
sr
need frequent tombing lip to hide their 
words: "And the King of 'Nineveh cov- called into ex
Istetwe
For Jailer. 
pretence. Beautiful specimens of MAO- ambea." This was a puzzler. Finally . fors Itself to 
ow service. We should 
but few attended.
self with ?"-Troy 7'inees. 
preparing eaten-
Amin ashes, that the King covered biro- while we we
re availing teinvelvea of the 
s-:'-hlYr inerehat" arenor finish of thia kind may be seen at she 
maid "Papa, what kind of althea have the satisfacti
on of knowing that el for the Christmas trade
out-Tikes which would ordinarily be 
on- 
Lectu.s.
quiet and you II be all right. - A ew
A ore Son. 
' 
would conalit elmoat entirely of steel 
„
1 anti iron. These materiala can now be 
!ea'. and 
our people cordially wei-
A HUM Eigth street girl In studying ; bad at 
unpreeetlentedly low price*. A ; mile him to thi
s twitilliwiltssi'
.1he tlimb gave their weekly dance at
-
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T se Litelt-ti election week tame to a
[he %% ill e 'touted as a ch'"-e • re"'11t1itit ill a tic Ite-
large. When the interest of newspa-
eek I y.tifter January 1st.
Nit. James keno, has Is
al 1,06min-ter at swensbot at.
s. 1.1herak are toctidejit of a
tt. akin"; itc rit3 , and Mr. Partied, hav-
ing 1.4.4 I I il (leer' is nothing lett
. him to do but to step (loon and mit.
eligl'ess t'01:5 ,.... 1 -rday at Loon.
An eatiy,,tg'Aiii.,11ion id It- t
a41:1 it it; pi-obalde ttsit the l'resideurs
-,age IN;14. troasia:m•:1. t,.
titildel FiLirdr Kiiit'd 14.1'
;Thy. Ile carries back with tabu a tine
asmtrtment of American ,io11:11-;,, atal, of
course, his reeellr.ctiOns of his :alp will
1* 4.: 4.314-4•34ini,
lb t,ry 4. lay was a spien.li.1 tot:or.
Slasild he refuse, it is chinned. that his
ers will force hint to re-
tire.
lit er3 lives 1131 •is
--Eel-4MM% and itettglmr," meet-
ing with unusual sales. for a religious
tstok. lie is not a %dentist, nor yet a
theilagizis; but he Ikiie
ala aya a Ist111 obserter *1111 a great ,
stet dials of elaristianity, _anti_ accept-
frankly the hest results of science. And
as he has the gift of clear expression,
his exposition of the mutual helpful.-
nu-. of science aril christianity is a
ghoul oh cheery light to many &doubter.
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We are well Null
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It k 1:tsaatt time that nil of this talk I the senate at the caucus 01 Republica:a
a'saut President Cleveland's failure to senators Friday. Ile was nominated by --KEEPS oN HAND—
a11'1111 the Ben taw., 4-101.- senator Edeatinds Mit immediately th--
1 ,
ciple. and his non-attendanee Vs1114104 1,113 11111th *lee nominated and accent-' tine Carrires txtension fop PhaetonsIli,. action involved no vital , cline,' the honor. Saturday Senatot
!len. Logan WWI elected Preeident 01 ill e, - - -
4.
he construe:1 into anything 44, riot*. Ile the oftice. At the canoe:au( Democrat i.
..:top:y did vii :t any- other 111;111 might __senators Mr. Voorlietto hutted Hon.
It'. done. w iso would listen to the ad- I liarriao4Tenat„ whin was selected -Platfotm-Barouches-,-, of Mien k. All of this 1 4.1• 11 1'flo itet-I*111111101111a the -party's choice for
led At hat enalcal to the cotorc:
: , . . , about- orth tipt reclicg President pro tem. ALM. Wink. •man, tit tic' inotiM ot Do., tn. cr. Is tint
- h entucky
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asserts Nir..1, starkey tiardeuer, attl it
t otagressinen. Ile was escorted to 1.1,, Center
lusdunt. lusp...,,sible that s..o. me_ 111:•11.1is 
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first 44 it„ 3,• b: vilts1 into te tt   n  tecirrniwiedgetl--the hotior -
IL'. % Ile% is: d for utilizieg the intense
3tes. tor the ro.,6 11 that Ntartli !Tic" of lit 1‘ "15 
below
• 'flit' 6- wield great applause. In the eourse of. .
..;;11 1, t 44 Ili, I . lit t11-
1•So1111; 14.110.41.1 ...re not. 'entical in inter- I -
. *11 arts -iaa well having been bored
,it l'estli to elatain o arm %later for pal"-
,
'Ai a.sitingittto r;,,h.gro•ttli Tees 1.11,t 11! Front a &lull of about
gat, ei 1St' '0;11 tor 13:14 fo,it a lit.5z, .piaittity of water heat-
•,,,, etl tit Li degre, • Fahrenheit pours
A , ,. 11 1 ; 1011 1111,1 III, 'Oring 10 be t•Olailltfrill
,Itcr 7's c,f,rees, is 3 it'i In-I.
Inc o:Ar_curretit passitor bet t-en
t.ear :ind Sa it:11.;.11ttliJ :1131aehrs,lo
Iii 
'II I 11' r  the I45.111- S:re Is it the slotre,
" :,,t the a!, the British
l.'r•aillt't“., .1 t•01,t- wall ot
- alt r ts ...a • tie• I Cie gt.1.i:11
..1 •:sc t•ttri out Ir.,111 the tioi.•1•••..
Itt t it d.cis ro... the ha • tw
- •.1 la- aa It. Isle-Ikon ten miles
150 •e• aep111-‘ • .
itr 1 . 1.0.. ridge, .It , s:14gests
I v cr ic.te thk 5,•11:1• s'C' " -irt••ito tt4ifziat he 
tail ite I
• 1:i: :1 ' • .•'•'" • 'I'M."' /'
1 I. -4:;- •atla t11,1 skirt the, •T, '
lor the voitsitietation of' theoa•
lit.1511t: tiont .14.- I Lit:eras Ne,..
-setlit:: I, fr•clog the (hilt' of at. Law_ For the 4 lerkship, Col. Clark, of Mi..-
0. t the old clerk, had tio oploissitide,; I, : ,tt• glt l:14 Not.•••
as• d by :lectern:10ton.,,t ,1,••
Mr. I..'.- ''cut o as also Intl:lint:tell viva
„ , 4, t:5 tar t 4,4 4 voce.for see geant-atarinsthe oily canal- l•
5 •• . pcmc.1. It 111141.,:4441e•
s .gc " 1 • 
11_1211. .t. J. Caldwell nominated capt. I
s 'hand-4m for I siorkeeper„ anti Mt1..
r ,t r tt pus! 'ti lamination by .N111.r Li . 4,„
r , r .21 I ir ,t, ti, ,.f Ne rk. The balloth:
5. i 1 to 
,.. 0, s  WV"( 011 to lifty-...elat tiates,out of which
I E.••T"
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END-SPRINU 111760ES,
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Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES ar VEHICLES






AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jim T. Wright's.
Fall an i Wining stock!
now open. and eves ytociy invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
In fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
1441 GOING TO SELL,
an d you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A (till and complete line of
& SHOES,
k Best Ilake & Lowest Prices
11111r "SAVE MONEY,"
The Largest and Most Complete mock
Lumber Ever on this Market
The Best Facilities For I till Mint!:
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
"C'Cre Carry' a C.St: -=1:c
SASH, DOOIZS, BLINDS, MOULDING,




- ,..1`.: ••'' . , NI ....:,• i: .,t,,,1" 1' 1' 
--,1. lir
I ,s1 t-ta. "I.'" 
.<1.'i '.:1.. 11.1111. ". 4-,1 , ,. , 1 1‘,1:11-
. . .
_,-, 1 , : : .3 rt.:31 .3, ;.,..1"0 3 1,t 4.1 ti - • • l" .1, •,'"hill• ',I• on the
1±4"' 1K/•••••, ,....,... - l' ,..1,:.1,• s.; :,- to-- 
ftcl.t.-.-•.4.1.b.0,.4.4, .4
--
..; r t or ilt:014 ;1.111 
.
•• e ..p144,- accoltiitig tit the •••11II..-
'I • I ". "r: 110.: ly it, s w, are tito•• I5,o eutitse




I It ti 
4' ci• ta cdtscati•ni its low es-
!•••••. ••, - /1:'' 1 alt " t,nt pay diligent ••••iii:t. to neAtIt :
I ' ' iti, ne.ke it a point to atteati church,'
"". "":t oel :tAtliL atipearInie:e oft earls, et-
• ,4,,,rus is rigist in id •••;h4 in... b. . •_ . ia to among Dernou:-atic aapirairts to Congr,
11r. Ilea eto att.:a-drew the nano. Traitor,
and mocsi the nomiliatom of Mr. Doh-
e:sot: tic :el-donation. which was carried.
The II. i.obl.• as• mettil•crs of the Hon.,
.1 I loti. TlaJA. It, lieetl. of Maine,
tor st ,k, r.
ltd latiug Inc _the tulluotAilltees_. .of _the
llott•o, Was then pratettiled ith. and. the '
nil:wet:1g tirtet 5% kai ..... 11111111141 1N-11110111
1:11- i•Icrk, Col. 11.
O. .r...bie, of low a Mr sergeant-at- "
ititl+.4 1 apt. Albert t liar-11,1$ Itelialet
tor doorkeeper, 1 Joseph-R.
of Colitter-liellI; for postmaster,
A!!ank, ?lary Intel ; for chaplai ta, It.,


























































































is the 1110110 or every sensible, economical man, and you can sure Mont*/ by calling




Books, Stationery and Notions,
- ' ..g t:orsta. Picture*. Ceram:non, 101 Paintings, Mouldings and all the weed
IsT '917 T = S.
FLOORING, WEATHER- Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty,
 BOARDING, &c. Music and Musical Instruments.'
I 5..-4`5,
hatla 111•10'4 tottl te-
fol., A




Tiws here no equal. Wewarrant 'them to run ',.:Iti•o• and,carrt more than any o ,•son wade.
I e 1,PCXT,I t:irl It 110-r InV. t; rt,t • ; who „fr. -o mat Wissidliaton or. Lotino si:e ton,. .1.
• • •
10.111,, edided 1r•-to •-elt••,•1 5,.,, 1,1 yt.1,014,11 p, the poor: •!_flieziecotal s!Owenstturti:, Congr• •
anI her Ntve tit •,:1:4440 tio! ....lain athari_ sional district wart the toPic tilt enters,
from home. Sweet t".e.leslicity a"-1 - rt :osicg ti'l appeals its isbeetir, lion this evening between your corn--
suctions:4.-4,s'. vs Oil t't"' (10•1; 10:11," give large sums ponds-tit and a thoughtful, observant
h1-1"' "'Int" "' r"eil 1\ ith ai.1 ,.-1'; 111:1•411.1:1;11114V, III popialati 1 4ettatcrat Who hail watched political al-
mul atatintr that .,r tasilia Ili I the Re. fItirs at Washington for years. Said la: yt'LL Ivo;
morning and letiarned 4.4.4 ry view thinks thtt •-..! d,ty sit tile present 'I see there is about to be a hot cont. Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
- --Oat Meal ar-d Cracked. "tgrhea,t.
Matt it, OW palli of troth. liter Sr.- gaed, eleter, sensi- the Seyorel district of Kentocky.
: !JO!, /1 tram 1. It ir,,.
n. 41,4.. or a11-ing.: mit tithre af Tha.e. a peculiar tlintrie7. The Demo- 
weebasoLch.iL 3EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Miler Organs
r
1,4 Call and nee me.
Guitars. Violins, .• t.reat Dorsals' offeredit, Fall awl tiottasy
Basjes,--Flatasow- _ boodle.
=41a.SIT SIDE 1\.2.454..IXT ST. IsT=2C'T TO CIT-'2- 13.41..14-2r.
Chas. McKee &Co.
—All koele of-
1 tr.  .-Pett-sidsties- eat the K.pri t
Senainary, at La itisviile,
timirkl from a cs:t to
The Doctor says that tiler- at
• . :tom all quarters that ti,e 1'11111
On tile (Si: of I 4. 1110,1 *ide epre:i '
ti its it- Id- -
te• r). • Esoli the citt of New York,
anid Dr. Hope. " I eing
'lite (coding is rout so initt• by one .oh•criber,-may opt through 
I'll:ogress has to stay in the II 11114e a! I
antong the e Orme! (burettes as those . tile hand. of a dozens other persona, all least three terms. That 
ought to be tit
• of the mon, formal. Indeed the ha- ' of 4.4 limn may be benefit tell a idiom rule 
applied to the election of Congres-
/eat meetings are being held by the vompensating the publisher. If only 
Men. A district that gives its Repr•
Ept•topafiatts and the Presbyterians.: one man-in a doziat who ate* bread from mutative  May 
one term never amount:
The ineettngs me not conducted 1.y a Inika•ry paid the baker for his loaf the to anythiug Wealaington, ausl ma Bee
the usual Evangelists, or laymen, but 'firead making Widnes* -Would P0011 
714'1'6111n the Ott ensboro district-one III
It ts the regular, ordained mirilmry dine.. The newapaper, as an exehatige the 
beat Kentaielty-is without hillti
that Is engaged. •everal congregation' I of local newt. a 1-•-cal Importance-to say 
envy (*otigrces. The people In that tins
of one section of the city unite and nothing of tile personal gossip which le 0411t. to 9114 throwing their (thane-
hal meetings at a singie Chiiittreh. Thel'esually Interesting to mostreaders--hae ON away. 
They ougai-to-eleet some
.11 and and at the 10W•M 11/Tie014 'lake kind. of produce al Mani price.;
preacher* _go as missionaries every- .1 a substantial value. It eaves time for good man to 
Congress and keep him
- where. At a minister's meeting those who otherwise won'ti be ohliget1 for at least six years. If they don't do
Louisville last Tburtelay, it „was totated--to gather by personal efforta the facts it They hail *linnet as well he 'without 
a , COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY
ifiRt the Are, of 4 religious revival an eontained In the piper; it paves some Representative at 1Vashington. You 
•
brealeng out all over Kentucky, nora- perns from pectiolary loss by keeping ought to write this mit for 
the considera- .to ow, shall treat you Is tt••t• than W, J, ELY, Rook- keeper. W. T. TANDY, Rook -Keeper
bly Iti the Lastern and ventral portions, them haftirmed In Cases where ignorance lion of the Democrats in that diourfet.'
and In the momitain districts, where of current ot approaching events would Well, it's written, and may the Lord
sal ,Istsire. aiintist amounting to a frt ii ,y, :sinus illete See,* mosiiIing to have thrill-
_t_e_iives retort...a nted _here by one man 
More than one term, sith only an o
115- Lotit-s ;Ile t ,511-i:
I 1. votintry press are Ali ill-
.. considering Utter:dile oh their
%%auk to the State. -Their tt ork 14 leen
Ilie,ts1101,1 IllA11 that of ordinary
11:, -laborer. liehee they are often paid
less. t opy of a country paper,
Ids remarks he 64141: "ill my judgment
a lull and COIllplett. recognition of the
Democratic principles of our Govern-
ment is essential, loot only to the preser-
vation of the rights of indititluals and
loeal rentinunities, but also to the per-
petuation of the 'Union of the States. It
Iii.. is to be the petit le•s government. 
the people most control it, blinieet, .0
course. t•• the ;is; -111111 ion ai ii hurst 'tolls
hi -It tiny hat.' -een proper to place
thposi their cm ts Von el'. As We are tlic
immediate rola esentatives of the people,
our duty as legislatore is to execute '
st ill anti promote their iistert,stet, as fir
as the powers deal; Beal to to, Will ODA-
1,1*. tie to accomplish these results. it
a ill therefore lie :sly taiglie,it ambition
in discharging the duties of the office
for o hich ou have 110111ilidital Me to
at.o jtailgus...40
01111r majority upon all questions pm-
rolubition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.












--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
lERI CO It•
Flour, Bacon, Lard, NtearSiattAlte;
Highest Prices Pat' For Counirv Produce.
ggp-w f• keep the beet brarel• of Rol Hann and 1.1n.•••In minty, Tennenree. Whisk le.. Also
'11 dlarrn Ilrand. Nelsen% and Anderaon t fit), keStnek v. and Iloniestir Wines.
MAIN STREET, OPKINSVILLE, KY.
ctsional exeeption. They ought to
know, however, that that course ruins ,
the intIttentte of their tUstriet in Con- ;
gress. A ItepresetWitive hardly eVer .
am' k omplishes all; thlug of isr4-
portinite the first term lie Is here. A I
man to be really valuable as a member •
Brandies and Wines.
703E64313kt lEteer
A In-aye on lap, and a elmece lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
--At.so A /I'LL LINE OF-
GROCERIES
it HANCOCK I- `,•11: a 5; \ I,









,I•erial sltentior. to sampling end selling Tol.arc.. 1.1heral ads/0041s made om sonsignmeate.
T gar. All 101;fteeo Insured unless we bate written ingroctione to the contrary. Comfortable
disorders have been so frequenti t*Injuriotts to business. bless the suggestion it containe." 































































































































earn' Al • • ' • ' 11 ...t several
theft time mince our start. .1°-"ight 6 a THE . tier% failed to get it P110t. He 
diet, MARKETS.
night of rest for the weary and sleep for tt came to camp, 
and *pent the reet of the
the sieepkets. No one Hee awake to evening squirrel lititaing„ anti !sagged
mount the fleeting hours or Bitten to the elet.en,
 i oreeetcal • a 11.4141.1:. !Heti VI: c't 5 0. I
steady and monotonous reties!' of th,e 1 •titiirrels in these woods, are large And . , ork. 
Ittartussi tt.Llt. Kr.. IN..... :., po,5, I tat•-•‘. t„.
.7 toe, -• COMMISSION
im4a.s Whrel* Ere" Mr• "I"g• Wil° 'S iil :t deep,
 beautiful black color, 111.........iite. waive - ',L., I
the midnight ',snorer, orgot o sown wh.
,,,..0,,,n hile. t,„,,,,,,,, is ,.,0,1 1 ,,,g. ! Haut., -'sugur cored,. 12'2 ,
- any notes from his sleep bassoon, or If he I The glittering plictuage of the C.l1 VW.. %It
'll. 1 Illani.,contitru. . sl.,,s 
k. i .r




by a 1.41111liet ‘i illl the hotteri 'amino, 
be.,la ell to l'ypreas creek fishing to-day.. Flour; .4.....cl,''''-e--- . 
-. . .
a-eking Ila for breakfast a as not a sstd- with his Xtnall bamboo i 0.1 XII itiligahle ' .
.eW tr'e4" ' " s"'ec• an' 13411.
71, .k. ,
howls and floated away unheeded. 'Moroi- 'Iltey caught about fifteen pounds of cat ' B
ran tied sit L iistufr. le.. titan so La.
lug ratite all too soon, and the ste wart, ' anti drum, tied Walks r al t.°, Caught '%:t."." lef"'• ., NI j -I; - 
•
. 40.x7: ' 
•
VOW. S i1.itUl*. 
Candle-, Star, Mc, -
gar, teo and a hatt-feettong, and eight ; Butler ' - 
2:-..
The boat made nearly one hundred 1 pounds" In weight. They also ebot it igggw•Iltmaany, per gallon, - 
' IL :
alto . es Mb, 1.;alit; eri.1-"et afiti. I halt ,,,„,
t, .1.411. , . ti.a...,-... geti-s,
- toe i2.5d. 
unceasing vigor plods her way down Our neighbors of the adj - 
4.23a4.30
the nilent hunters-are over to s'e'aeintlils' i cel ver 'w". . - 
3.23
the tiVer: It is Senday on She river 
c nail*. retail. .
and probably every% here elec, sod it to-night, and are in a charming limner. 1 j; 
nhVI . tel. bu'hel.
• Peas, per .cus e , - 2.4ala
1,75
seenta to me Sunday Is always beautiful B
eane, Lima. pc•r pound; 61,..,
n 1:UNI....,.1.31%, NOV. 1 I 111. -
here in Arkansas'. Cold, clear and calm; 
Coffee, green. golden, -  HOPKINSVILLE5
1. telift:41%.12,1:::
_
Ample accomodaton for teams and teamsters free of charge.
its';1  ; W.G. WIMEIAlt. - 'JOHN- N. Nil L1.41-
neires,ixa. IStareteet
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs._ -
.. e .1:ive lebored faithfully to-day-. and esstie.e. ..'l green 
rt.,
the broad river rising in triajeditie beata- 
•W I
te, the tilting Plitt eaustIng its dancing 
it has been barren of any reward. We 1 :;',7"...,•„.dro„.'factor);
eaters to glitter e ith added beauty, the 
lists.' riliIiell ever utiles antilmiles of , Cheese, Voung American.
low lying shores of Arkattem and 
Mis- is 01K18 started slt•er after deer and yet I meet
:. , __ e-c
sissippf !ringed with green forest trees. 
not Otte lilla been killed. Alict N hy ? 1 4:;:;..7.1 ig,:....p. _ -
as vet unharmed by the frost, give en- 
' Beeturse-three 10414.1its are su eXteueiVe entrittest. New Inleare.
cloantiment to the Pewee, even it natural 
that it is barfly- poesible to hem up and i tirantliate
d, .
drive is deer to arty vermin point. There I '',;.Lan"."ana.71tit
telt.u:'• -
beauty was wanting.  tars of dem-lute ;• we never start 1 1,,k,...,.., ..„1,11,.. .
e t NuWittui Is an 1113,01111.111111eti 
j  _
itavigaWr, and evt•rythittg %mkt, like in 
a drive, but the dog:spume a liet•r. and 1'_ °la/04.
N tri.11. per basher, :awed •
•,-,iacIt.....•:sze.r.r,liuk.liel, -- : TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
,,,
0.1.,_...k. _ NO- MAUI or coati-ion. go off, I saltille and 11s.tily •hot at a burls .
Seareely aeell or heard bitit.elf, the 
tt Weil they jumped in the brush and *,",:.,:,„,t e
t.,;:,.,",,rf„.1*,'. : . " '..s."'•2.-
ton  di of ids murder handl id felt every- 





New Store, New Goods!
It it with IIICA.Ure 011.1 I announce to the public that I have Opened • nal! 1141.14. oa Waits
Oat-et, lb U. 411: 1•1•04 IL, anal ion,* now open a. large itnat ccomplete a stook of
Staple arldl. Fara.csr Thssr Gooa
1-.•Alten' =ream tar.cd.a.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As cam be toun I
MU', TETE' AB BOYS' CLOT11110!
(41 Hie best ataxia,. and latest cartes. La-lies'. Misses' sad M.'s &boss gad
11) goon an- all ilea Wet aele bought .1/1vel from the manufnetnrsra
will JAC auld at the Loa CAL LiAlted• "4 WY goods sad elm, sod Ye•
win tad that 1state noticiag but facts.
MM:1113LaIAIDIMIL"Iir.
By stock of Millinery was mete. ted by Mrs. Isaac !fart, and she had cert.
btan,-A. to 'curettage recur thing new to be found in tile Kea-tern market*. "she
wady larar pun IsX•es Met urr.I ever.
ante 111144.1 01)1r. A • to her ability to make
acerb awlerttotn. lie laatai • 04 tin. "sly and vi-
cinity are N .11 informed. As motel Woe wall
11.remalle orer alel in, ite• her
many lady friend to sail on her. anal a ill be
please.1 Li. 101014 them es erythilig n.
Ladies' Wraps
Jiro. Hart *No made large selsetions Ii, use.
some of the drie.t 1 loaka anal ',trier a rate
here. Mr. IV L. Waller ran he found at
MY MAIN STREET:STORE'
and will take pleasure iu oh hi.. in•ny fro
C u.toiners.
My Nashville Street Store
In rhario. of ceWalla • artlelal Hart, will at
all tante* 1/4. 111111p11.••1 Wall as-lull .1..elt of eser •se In the






Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
I)
430Wel Dempcot.
We keep a flue *election of Periodical Literature ant furnish the daily- papers regularly. Oar
Bakery it the best an the elly. ireach bread always nn tunnel and r ui tree at any point. Cali
--Hoot cam_ W are pre var.. t.. furnish the hest quality of gools at the closest prices.
J i Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess,
Sugar, Zsr-u.rps,
Ands, few barrels of that most dellebtful act vet trim Loinie.atia, and very rd axe article, 1111011
(be MATTMRIE.








%viler... le to e 
• 0-41a '. 1Ve a seak of nittv_ 
, oranges. her.tozen.
. orn an ear. pc r barrei. -
.0 
Sit I
Itios•ral breakfaot, and the men ae ait 
Arkaneas river utter.. we have been Oat*, per Ine.liel. 
. • 3.IS9 .
laaelealS44"li 4""14:' W Am R 
El-1011SE .1, H11). per ewt. e barer• lilt patience townie mouth of the Ar- hunting. al.mt six lintels front this camp. 'Gum' to. reel.. i. tan...any . .
kateas steer to hove in view. At 10 
.Theterptain i- not %tell to-night. thstes,.10, east. 
.
Russellville unit Railroad Ptreets. 
•
it ides ta..een. - 
.
o'clock e e reached 'Ferretti., Mississippi, Tilt ItsDAY, NOV. Urn. 
- eft7..J t
a here the boat rounded to. Over the 
Tallow. -
fever we saw Cumbyville, near which 
At was suargeeted in the minutest or . R.. 'ef C .
t 'le. 3r... 2' .t.03 !
we camped and limited ito 1870, but Ter- Y 
" e.t.a
..eterslay WI. VOIrfl to break camp thio 1."‘•
ha,i rawiperning and nesve to a more 
desiralpie
rene, her -orate prottperoas rival,
len a prey to the encroat•butents of the
 l'"'"IitY• eaPt• WhItti-with 
half attn.'
brought op from the hold and given a jug 
camp the ttttt tie, litmrer 41 l le s 
1A.0 
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Titsaathl Seed. (los er Steil. Oats, Harty}, 4.ardeso 'seeds.
  FINE CREAM CHEESE,
_ 1
THf TRi-fiffKititw A..., Illse''rNik lle LA. Wore the asuJeututit. Let tsehi de it Is raining tied me hide* "Ilire' Ilse (se ais, istPcs e. as aluilig she betas: ' It 4. 'AM dial :41,4 Mann as uridauntmer,were p my T1G i1 iffitl nue Ind& or tee rehange rn IstiIWIT1TT arnyrn-
tun were elate e ith the opetsing matins %molter so that the Ma k. and geesse • 111
I WWj. ligature largely predestinate. come.
TUESIJAY,-LiteGEN ben b, lato. 1 The ttext aste utiles were aureola emu- Alex. and Dick Blake re reached
t doused ffe1.14 and through the dery woods ramp tuenIght. We had expected there
mita Mill bayou am reacted, *here anti they were joyfully received.
111001111millIgg In Arkansas. 
nor e imp tea* pitched 1411 Its ear 01414'•
, ol them were soots up, 
raivev. Nov. 13rn.Wrier clew and gond.
Ott tiw morning of Nut. 7th. les.5,-the 
71111/e2,tejial,,e,„„t„‘„‘°. The e . ether I. l'heAr and eI/I•/, nli.l fib
. .1 ..__....
((tub Kith!' ed ita the 4.4ty of 
.,, the ,„,.„ mai Ili, 1,..icatir. nti.6.1  Tn. x.q.";;" ST,,e" (1:tittentei.iiugli,1 oak for • better wonting for
clarksviee, tathoste, Caudle, %lilt Henry and /11*.Temp,, tor its auhual hoot. There %err Watson, a cut Imo a abort (hive weld ot ' /lived ese t
he deer whether many wire
and the boys bare made it
Premot .'"I'l• I • " lair, ctlidalll by 111 e 14"""• M"Itill'"*" along s,the """ 1 ' e makes the iltive
, I brought to camp or net. A coon break-
tlisalgillt01111 (.0111W1101. terraria* 14 hie intl. I tilnottr" ulk"..'"" %V' Several .i--r acre 
faat mid Capialu Whit
' rthweet of camp. the 01511 placed nexttent Altneag; J. R. Caodie, on wirotta the tO mtts" lip; r. inson and "ern./ ""' to the lake, slid ins a roast threttgit thecaptalit's mantel al s falls iwayn bh, al,, teo, lett day tato No k anti from the !
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Puling the Earth's Heat.
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-.eats not letiportoble that •nnale means, ,
-a he' Ise sieves," for_inalizing the intense ;‘
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at l'estli to obtain warm a ater:tor
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ted to lei degrees Faitrinlielt• toeless
forth, and the boring is to be eontittited
until water at lie degrees Id yielded. fat„, ,,t,, I tsf„fes t..loweo in store, anti per-onal attention given to the inspection and oat_
-A vigilance sanuntittee, organized 1st 
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burning leitedattoev4 bare, tax-entee-the _ 
county within twenty-fotir 110111.6.w they IL G. .‘ BERN A•ri \
would hang him.
-A sat"( • John Boyer, living near
Zaneville, 0., shot his little sister while
carleiely handling a gun. The injuries
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REPORTS OF GOVEP.NMEPIT CHEMISTS
As to l'ur it y ante!. Wholesome's( oft he IX4lyill ing
•• I have Icsids] 3 leekaast of iloyAl d..king Powder, which I purch:wo,1 In the
(lien ',arks', end and 0 eonipose4 ofpUra and wlioie-ou,;. higic.hcritc 
It 1.,„
Of tartar powder-et a high degree of merit. au! d.,. not • ontain title r alum or
piker's_ ha_ or utkjir ltsja Mins nubstince.r. 1. (5. 1:oyft,
• ha se:entitle fr thr.t the P B.:tkin4 P.iwt-•, is absolutely pure.
A. Morr,
" I have re:anise...I a Tartar; of 'loyal Batang Pssa puri•has,,1 by myi.:1 in
II,,' market. I find it osittrisly frut' teem alum, tcrre alls.t. or any othe injurious sub.
stance. Mesa': Munro's, Ph.D., 'President of Stevcr0s Institute of "1 echnology. '
have nnalyzel ileek.w.! or Roril 11.rklmf Nastier. The materials of which
It is curnimmesi are puce and a holesoms_. Otis ilavits, State Amayer, Sates."
. The Itc. -al Ottani; Powdot. ret'eitts1 the.illatir_st award over all competitors at.
the -Vienna or s txisistglon, 187.;itt The Centennial, Philadelphia, 1S715 ; at the
set wtetate.teeive throughout the country.
No oth aer rtier.- of human fast d. es. received cuch einphatie, and 111:
varlet eamlors-ouotat. from eminent chemist., physicians, aelentfats, and Board. 
ad1161411t14"LNuTr ilustrater. th.• comparativo worth of sarions Baking
powders, as shwyn by (''..erntea.1 Analysis awl experiments made by Prof. Schedier. -
A pound 1•:.11 s C tern-a t.sk:-n, the total teat ening power or volume In
, earl, (an tte.! 1!.. r alt Itettar as indicated. This trautieal test for worth by
wolf, -dr _n_Lyery LT)114"rrIllt eOilautzuLr_ of the Royal Jihk.A._, _
. Powder knots- 1>' prattle-al eltperiente, that, while It cost. it few seats per pound
more thee eel:nary Linde, it. I (Sr Mor• economical. and, besides, affords the &dean-
t* e. of tt tter v di... A eine, trlal t -f t• o 'Inking Powder still couvinee any
fair-Lauded pa-r,,ni of these fait;.
• WW1.. the diagram shows come of the alum pot, ' " • "f hightr deeree
of strength thee other powders ranked below thetn, it is not to be Laken as in.licsL
tug t!.,it they vslue. All ..Ium powders, nu tuatter how high their strength,
an; t, be avt-id. a aid digerous.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
13L.111:birriamtlay eflz,
-- -.as • -w..---______
Liberal Advances no comegnmests. All tobacco seat no la covered by lisstrawee
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The 1 or uy its nay,
IPMEM-1:03ELC)COIV
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Nat ssaither, Manager
Ci-ara_tez G-aitl-ler Company-,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
 FLORIDA ORANGES,
J. K. GANT, Salesman.
7. W. Mut cc:3-3.1.14,21.0y. Presidlext.t.
1)IRKs'ToR8:
It Nance, SP Is. Bottles, Too.. G. Gaines, Z. T, Larry, John W. Ilandherry, This. W. Bake,
14. Washer Wm.'s&
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
JAMES T. KEINEDT. . Meek keeper.
et CASII see D''C7.41.1N.TC=S ON' CON-SI Or 1•TISett=NT S.
ma y to 47
011111111tallooN!
B PRINTING!
Executed at this office, and
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
'From an orcharl In our owl, county.





Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs; Blallkots ad File Shoes,
And everything kept In a tir•I e.(atoistiment.
Goods Bought for Cash a. nd Sold at Bottom Prices.
I all and teepees our eseck Were mills( elsewhere




I fsriner; 1,1 the drat standing in. le.Werfniir that it brooght
Las.. c eck t:te coor of Allieals de- , !tendert/nil, Welotter and 17ation; alsotutu tot-tti4 Ile tiefa- igto; a rag,.
nitiljohl the marriage-brokers that the 
"I"It a' 
."" Ferrt1t-Tile; how- %
rtert.r.k I•ellt- Frallkfurt front I a t:r1.11con.stitefft-hM fitiFed, .ititif thev
t r 2S111, mel a dei is- this latitntio, secure this 01,.port7i1;itietvmutt restio-, fitni anti the value of :'1'•
the proiterty mit " ith it they h:t ,1 IA a, real lit din' Deevillher 3rd. a it, It V•Ititig suppliea from these relialote wo;
appo•areti in the 1.:eurie.r-Joure o Decem- riee. d All stuck go:trot:teed for thr• ;stein-died him. The brokent, seeing rgt year free of .liarge. and to• Ime Guinn-nal , YeAra.that be was in earnest, wisely eoncluded , 1"-r 4th' Tili4 11; Vetere ail
that tite shortest way omit of tnaihi, In disposing of legal hneineee.
fudge .1. I. Landem o a- the attorney for%mild tw to rewore the ;farm and other ,*
with joy, for "there i* nothing ,it s., , hYterian Church. . 
B. S. WOOD. 
.Boys we have had for Firm 
Clyears. B e d Blanketsof all kinds and grades, —sweet in life as Love's young stream," ' There have been no further develop- J. w. rr„ier. ci„tlit„g. ,t,,,.. (.5,,it1ii_ Body Brussels Carpets,HOMINY. Tapesty Brussels andcame in quick etteceesion 11,_to u. the Lo- I found last Friday in the creek ablate 
gait widow, the two neighbors said, full , Wood's mill. 'liar 'matter is undergo- 
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
We wish to again call Ingraine CARPETS,
of amorous sentimetzt and true des talon. ing inveetigation and it is thought the the attention of farm- Smyrna R u g s a n d
The old man Was Wild with, Joy, and ,o ' truth will come out in a few days. ors to our hominy mill. MELts. We would in-
delighted that he at once ugreed to I.II".! .- liare'you seen the magnificent i.„ come 0fl p come All! Select, good, flinty, vite your special atten-
claim of las two neighbors, w h" *cry' ' stock of .liamotele, gold and silver watch- 11111 ' white Willis corn, and ton to our Carpet De-the- reel authors of the iinag'nary i or., dock,. i,wotry, Litoct,„eo,,, Hotline!' .
witiow's lettere, that he ehouloi pay . told pt.,,,,, „,„ogetn,:it. ring., ac, ;u„„ We are ready for you. we will guarantee you I partment
their trouble it. bringing about the mar-twit. line a ever saw. We will al-
the 
e hominy you Jeans Jeans!I
them a-liberal broker 'j commission tor : open at M. Ir. Kelley's. jewelry empori- We have the largest
riage. They- aseured him that the . . 
Thc masa tneetin., of Young Men- so take corn in the ear, The best that is in thewidow had a 14 fortmle, awl that on Christmas TrixChristian A ssociallin at the Baptist 
' market at the lowesthis marriage with her he wont I roll on IF SHUCKED, Hopkinsville, Kentucky.church Sunday afternoon was iargel
the eundlowers of afflilence, as---well a-- t and fancy goods in the prices. Big stock of Un-
on the sweet violets of love. 
attended. :Several hitt:teeth% speectot•- .,, 
& give meal for same , derwear for Men. Worn-Ile accordingly gave them hie cattle. were made, and the service Of song u a- city.
enjoyable. Wilson & Galbre.ath. no charge for shelling-.., en and Children. Ibacon, grain, and ellbll to the :tumuli with the usual water- want everybody toIn all of $120, and ale° a deed to his A. W. Chilcott, patentee of ( Iiiicott•,
cur ng this WIT., antounlitig' 16' sevo ral
farm of 290 acree of good land. On 4e- I-"ek 1,?ver 6,0": . ha,' ..1 11,t mturued
'Tom Mfficunait11", ill., e here he has \Mile 
COMPlate line Of . Mill tolls. We keep our4,
cOTn uf /1 naming every 
come _and see our  stock--Repair8—PPOMpt&—A'tteided ta.-will take pleaEure inpatenttradittg ior the last ten month-. St





can consequently showing you and will
there.. M r. - ott 0. Our tot' 
grind corn as it comes guarantee to make toin when partiesrecollatilelh!tal. Prefer Nrour interest to do bus-
ro-day is the feast of the inonaetilate Works it or can exchangeliness with us.CtilleeDthni, a least celebrated with so- without having to wait
as we always keep a lot l _ 
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
of meal ahead The 
very best brands of
▪ Flour always on hand
for sale or exchange at
' the most reasonable
rates. Give us a call.
Eugene Co.
property. A .inagistrat.• W aft call,,)
to arbitrate Vie httsin.•44 at the ti
a 'mighty:or, and a pertiri sett
efferted by the surrender of most ..f O..
property. ;
The old gentleman threatens to 1 iy
the ease before the grand jury, tinker
full rtstitution is speedily made.
toolity fetras
In the County Court, Monday, the
will of Naney was probated
and ordered to revorti. The .pro-
vide% for the support of her husband.
George W. Mawr, ehrri-urg end
that her estate shall go, at lile death, in "Il•
Waitron°.equal shares to their children.
The will of Pitney Loire ;;_colorsol wa
probated and ordered to record.
The following itettlemente o
tore, adminietrators and Kuala
tiled : lector to Collect the City Taxes on or
.1. M. Giles. exectitor of s dile King. i before the 30, Dec., and that in all Case-
J. F. Dixon, adminietrator of Jimes ! where taxes are not PO paid the Collet
' tor is requiresh to mil property to malt;.1. NI. ode'', guardian for George
hip the teem with 10% penalty and Com.• • '
4.• 11. Oglesby, guardian for Parnielle . !Odell : Call at the ()Mee of Long, tar-
Oglesby, o-nett and Co. to-day, pay yonr Taxee and Attorneys at Law,George C. Letts filet' Ide report as save Coats.
guardian for Plop and Dryden Bishop. W. r.GAIINITT Collector. '
J. M. Cayce, guardian for J. W. 
monweaue.
Fill6 Cigars and Teb3CCO
always on hand at Wil- Tenneeeee and Indiana.
son & Galbreath's. Some difficulty. has been prevented,
however, because it 1.'011111 lag, reach re-
mote imetione as itoon after publicatien
as was desired, owing to the exieting
regulations that eontroie the move-
ment of trains, while in other sections
It has enjoyed advantages over the morn-
ing papers in this respect, and we have
been enabled to furnish • portion of our
subscribers with_the 'West neva ta from
NEW FIRM.
Mr...". . t.arn t ,..,1 11r. iti.-bart Hal-her,
of New Providence. 'Icon Itre J. VI
Must Saturday and sonde'. 011 lode W111 offer special bargahm.
Lit J 4. lanit John A. Browning anti T. • Ihmt forget to call at M. IL), Kelley'r
I.. Graham left y telerla) for Harnsioluirg
sUriel the meeting at lac -o.•te t.rauge. jewelry emporium and see his elegant
11,,,,kiws,a,. I stock. Orate anything in town,hr quail-
ha.. beet, appointcd ',twat civet in the railwat tity, quality, styles anti low priors.
watt tarriew, Moitt Owego. hero to Mttmelli a t41' Died, sunday morning, at 2 o'clock,
sursom. nr. St. itaiw.ek. resigised„-ests.
•co /oysters?.
li K. Alla•aa4lej tont  Jone.s_of Cale-
donia: W J. Morgan; of Montgomery ; W.
Duly of Elliton• Jobe s Isms. of Messitigient
llon. Larkis T. Itrasher, of Hatishy•+ Precinct,
were ill the c4ty Have you seen the display of Christ-
mas goods in the show window of
Hon Old Lover 11a. So indleil hut ismitiger lakes the
4•4‘ 1114 Farm sad *W-1 isy coke."
Marriage-Broken:. The Original Kentucky Mists
played to a fair hotwe at liolland's
seneational team of tourtehip and
night. 'rite
dieappoiutment I-occurred not long °Per" 11°"ae 
Saturday
since lit a ,to;,..t country "tigeborboodin Iten"pany ditl finite good work, anti gave
the northern 
im.tion of this co„„ty. I throughout a very creditable show.
illustrative of tlie truth of the saying If you want a real due clock at price*
that "the realm of trite love never runs that you would have to pay elsewhere
11D100t11," tilid that 1 Ilis counter_ tor: Interior clocks go to M. D. Kelley's
felt, will play his pranks in the most : where you will get the worth of your
money.peaeeful locality.
A worthy old %blower, souttat hat I Dr. A. C. Caperton, of Louisville, ed-
failing in his faculties anti senses, but ! itor of the Water* nreolfitr, will de-
still keenly alive to the charm* of the Hirer a lecture on "Mexico" at the Bap-
...jkli°111 19Falk....lib... -•••.,9•11.21.1.1  -
Mr a M. 11114eillefa, •etstree as tce iteeia
e. at Larltlagtott, was is Um city Sea-
Mr. Artbar Ovary' .a bicsos
saw.
Mr. K. V. %Irmo. of Petah., Le. was* the till
.!ewenlay.
Mr N. chrirt, est Xrts,- Tose:, Is is the v.t
us onwards.
Dr J. M. lasslay, Bellevosw, was the Church 11111 Orange 11411, on Christina*
city . )VC night.
Mt . m 5. milkr• re"hruk2 • 3.1" the Rev. J. W. W order, D. 1) , of Louis-
co) 'asterilay elite, preached at the Depart church
Mi.. Eddie t tato., of Kite-'. ts alley nda- till tidal) morning.
Dreg is throats.
Mr. Jobs*. Von lamest- lia-day for "te-
l./ration. Takata.
Fmiihvi t'rehas hvit yesterday OthAtIk. tnt the night of Dec. is. grains in la70 to $19 GO ISht, while
Hee, Unotvilit 1,1petesodt. -of Nadi- the prices of nearly every other grade of
A. J. isick. of Iamb% DM, is tatting bee yule, preadied au eloquent and power- tobacto have fallen off in that time.
another, Mrs J limit.
Ail octillion at the Christian church Sun-
Ittakeniotv, et Darter. coloado. As
are- 411 T4740.:-
Mew tha elegant diepl is of Christmas
goods at Howe's,.
Hr. Joel D. Hello-noun %III occupy
room No. 3, in the Heard building.
Mr. G. E. CtItht r bas on exhibition
at his drug store a very tine music box.
l'Itere w- ill be ri chile Matt tree at
PREfuRED,LocALS PREFERRER LOCALS,TOBACCO NEWS.
S --
toot) van a v.
Buyers of 100lie tobacco are offering 1,
4 and 5 mute for tobacco, but them
prices are not accepted toy furnaces who
are generally &tattooed to handle their
own crops and take the diatoms for a
better market.
ICEN1 telt rOlt•Ci..0
Kentucky tobacco is grow lug In popu-
larity in foreign lands. The State Depat t-
umid at Washington has a report trout
one of its officiate in Germany, shoo lug
the prices of Kentucky tohaceo in Ger-
'rite childreu tot the Public School ivill I tua„y since MO. The price has Ws:li-
ght. au elltertailltIlelli at the Opera ly increased from $10 35 per 101)
day night. conr.a [sox tot Sr leNt4.tondo( r,1:.t.t es in the city.
-' triighield letter to the Spirit ofJohn Woods hought a pair of duetr .1 Jelli:ie• and J. ti. tole.. of Remelt-
the Fai in Says that t . & CO.,vine. sere In the ray yesterday (rout J. 1'. Smith, of Todti g04111-
Mrs :Merl Wahare, heliauspoils, is vio- ty
,
 . yesterday. The prite psta was Lutve bought crops it prices renging
from 5 ceitte too 0 Donut. Leafittng her mother, Mni. Jam S. N ab011t $:130.
Mr W 11. HloWs,e1 Na•htille,opent susday deniels are look lug round come, and
Yesterday there was a large ttowd ofla the city, the puma of Mr. Jan Al Howe have bought a few crops at 5 cent* to
J mic,„,,„,, is rs, Lbw.. anvil' Visitor, lb the tity. .t great deal of ,6, cents tube delivered prizing toi-ler, ef thee comity. paid Vika t sterttay stock wee offered for wale but bIsiding 2
Mr Dot ol Ito" le, Patentee mid Budder 0411 was so how that um, were wad.
planters than usual of prizing their own
der. There is  e talk among tit..
Hoyle I.ve him% of I. laseago, s-as the
ity Saturday ) Miss Al" May. will Inn" h" crope, as the prices talked of, and offer-
ed by dealers, are Illtieli lower than pri-
cc* paid last year. -
hery store into the rooms over Jones &
Cu., on the Arm ot January. Ertlitl DOW
-1114,--Mary Lou-Miller, in the -Sinking
Funk ue:olishorlsoml, The interuteat
took place in the city cemetery yeeter-
daY-. 
I Am Ready
To show to the people
of this city one of the
handsomest stocks of
goods ever opened.
Everything in the house
is bran new and select-
ed with the greatest
care. My stock of Drugs
are the purest and best
and prescriptions will
be compounded by Mr.
R. E. L. Smith, a gentle-
man fully qualified for
that purpose. My stock
of HOLIDAY GOODS
embraces all the latest
novelties and will
please all who examine
them. A full line of
We have just receiv-
ed a new and handsome
line of Cloaks which
makes the eighth lot
we have received this
season, and each ship-
ment shows an im-
provement in styles
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
is now complete, and
don't forget that we car-
ry one of the handsom-
est stocks of these
85 IsiwifigkarailI.I.ALrimme I 8, 5 I
A. 1-7- 7Zr 
WINTER STYLES! 




Custom -Made Suits, Path apd Overcoats'
7.7n.clorwear, INTecic-w-ear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
everything to be found Laundered and Unlaundered Shith%Druggists'Sundries and goods in the city. It
in a first-class drug
store.
H. B. GARNER.
Only 600 of those
The* Wistern Tobacco Journal says: beautiful NewFelt andtbe Cumberland dirmiet of Kentucky
g ICS t nor.
there Is in Increased yield, and the char- Velvet Hats left at 50,
meter and hotly of leaf is fairly good, but 75 an,c1 $1 at N. B. Shy-
lb -Matters mit uot as l'aior- er's.
able, the dry weather curtaillOre -
y telt! and weakening the character and • IF you want FINE
DIES call on Wilson &
twarce. Neither will the Green river or Galbreath.
44 llmalerson-alleariets
yield an average, either In quantity or
quality. . The retitle:di dietriet la some-
what better as to quantity. In Tennes-
me, excepting in the-ClarksvIlleilietricc
a gfit"1 it'll hat b"" 
tdital"ed,
 and the New Velvet Hats in all I will have the mostquality la nothing to be ashamed of, butishades at N. B. Shyer's, Stylish Stock of Cloaksthere will be more titan the usual quan- -
at 75 cents and $1.00, for Ladies, Misses and ,tity of loani grades. As to prices, lit-
tle Call be Arid at present, except that if worth double. children ever displayed
the trade wish good leaf, they can not 
— here when they arrive..
expect to get it in any type below pre- We have the only corn- stock of Hosiery iscut prices, and there is a chance for an plete line of Toys.Friuts
improvement, especially if an malty the best in t o w n. I
trade eprings tip early mitt year.
and Candies in the city. ave the largest stocki
Use
4Q-ar, -""teLiallY 4a-the H"1" RUITS and CAN-and Clarkev Me dietricts, a here
really good, heat y, long leaf will be
may not be as large as
some, but we can fit you
and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-
most daily. We 'invite
an 0E1
ELEGANT Fall and Winter.
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling the &Donlon of purchasers to the above lists of Mlegant and Stylish r,
to.io a.. , we would simply solicit their inapeetion, feeling confident in the Superior.,
awl I clue of or Goods to infect a sale In every instance.
JAMES PYE CO.
JONES Eglicky, Dante Ca,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
tist Church in Pembroke, Weduesday Wilson & Galbreath. of Dress Goods evergentle sex, although he was on the'
oiled)r side of seventy yeare, grew daily , night. __DA VMS-. -,--- layed here all the New .more and more convinced that it was 1 The Owensboro Messenger of the lit
not good foritim to be alone. Thi, con- i NO:" The streets have been crowth..1 cosh pork 31 6clnan'-1 Imly anything for .Christams ovelties and fabrics, And dealers In
viction Wail imparted in coutitlence to '
' vegeta,: until you ltave seen the attract- 
. If you want a stylish4 for two days past alibi tobaeco %ago',
two of his neighbors, one of them hie , on'. at uV•e . • ". ! r). 
Palace. 
- amid the city_ has aura a business-Ilk, v dress come to us. We, wig. .y 4 1.1 1 .., 4.4.ty ,,,..t.o. surpasom.ati) thing in town.  - , air. prkiit ,r.nmin .atioiti ,the ;mut.. , .i. would. like to fur-
_ will have a stock of the-..ith Ids loneliness, that they 1 roposed ' Rev. Trovenstein, of the German few extra good loath. bringing hight.r nish families with 5
; Lutheran (laurel,, fresh best Boots for Men and .to open a correspondence for hitu a ith 11.1 Preach 111 the prices than previonaly quoted. Th. 000 pounds of
.idow lithig io Loon (-ouoiy- Tio..G"'"'" lii"gu're at 2 o'clock P' In' on Nieseetiger lice heard of one load which pork at 6 cents.
next SUnday, at the Ninth-street Pres-young heart. of the Noel lover leaped . *old for $1 and $2.
in the emit of eeventy years. Letters ments in the case of the infant floater ante, Ks-., hots itesigned.
thousand dollarn, one of the brokers
pretended t, ve lit tiHe with the avowed
Purpose of d^il.ring the old gentleman's
bride bark a ith him lit hk buggy. A
few (lays• afterward he returned,
troubled aid we :try, and dolefully told
the old man that, as he was returning leinnity by Catholi .4 all over the a odd.
-with -tins wiclow,--isis-1.stusw-took 4-rtgist-a4--Serviers--114-.4ho 4ths.4 t-inseett- --74 • COSI-at
'a strutting pettoork. a few mile, from her o'clock thisveening. the patron fea-t J. D. McPherson s.
home; that the buggy was upset, both of the Catholic .-h ii i iii .‘iiierit.A.
Its occupants thrown out, and three of mr..1a4. M. How( , our wide-a-wake
her ribs were brol,...n: that-she--hte-1-4-seen--ati1leadi1g•JVWeitr, has the hand-atom- aain Nurseries•
taken to Louisville 1.4. treatment and ot Christina- goods ever seen
died there soon after her arri % al.
'Lie news that the widow% IN tont h.. 
litolokitievele. ,tock of lailieel
w-ptn arot-grtrrrewo'n '411"-w7-!,111.11/111-11 elt 1" uttritt,-r-i-io. 1.4.-ated at Tinkerer- -44..h**1"1- 1'1 4-" get 11;-* "t"* ii to. ▪ I t mbraces all the new- ' Cat mi, Ill., Burlington., lianints andbait broken three of Misr,. coupled .a It I.
st an" rit hest designs in the market, , Sparta. IV is., are Ii 11;q1kinavilh. for the
the fret that he War. $120 out el poeket _oil at low purpose of moViag ..ontracts with fruit-.and had lost Cam, atr.,.ted the old .
i
tla Were
fruit remedy. Syrtip of ales.
Sample bottles free, anti 50c. and $1 size
bottles for sale by 11. U. Garner.
out' of the parties, and .1u;Ig, I:. A .
11111111)11u for the other.
A visit to the store of Wilson A:
lorcath Ocveloped the fact that they car-
ry inainettee stock of imilolay goo-1-
roye in at home till the ceiling ate'
the sides of the room. A large assort-
ment of tire-works, candies and trink-
ets gives notice of the approaching holt-
day.. Theme gentlemen keep a full
etock of fancy groceries, and their
bakery anti eontectionery Incomplete lo
eyery They have built up a
large tr.ole, and are now doleg'a heat .a






, House 7 nd lot on Vir-
ginia Street. Apply to Don't you know that
i George Gish, or Long N. B Shyer is selling
I and Garnett. all the New Shapes in
Felt and Velvet Hats at
FOR. RJUMT-Ta'. 50 cts. 75cts. and $1. inoet indispensable to the ferment, mer-
Two store lit 
P. Worth-ill-,:$2 and $3.nevillie, Kr. Apply to chants 
11114d_tiathe general reader...a /he
LONG, GARNETT & co. .-- _ interior. We are enable, too, to furnish
Trry the Centra-c-ity-reanribc!.Corn for Sale ., any paxt of the country .for oulg-----..-
T ff 1 this interesting edition:to suberibers in
s
SM. 11:5 sold by L. L. Foulks et Son. 1 vicm. 20n or 300 bids, of extra good
Corn, in crib, for sale. Also 200 or MO per antinni:- ll'he cheapness of the Sant-
Inisliels of Irish Potatoes. Call on or „
; aildreem v;iltItIt EY l'Oar should Cattle 110 one to11. CROSS 1%001),
Trenton, Ky. , detract from its inertia. The day for
. ; high-prietel neweripere has passed.
I
IollN VIKLANII. JOHN EIKI.AN p.m'. I We hash' found that Mt. cheaper the pa-
'rim f'harter of the City of Hopkins-
; vide, and the Ordinance of the Board of
Conrail:nen requires the City Tax Col-
OIL hinifins
at J. D. McPherson s.
Will praeldee in all the noir:sof this Com-
If you want the best coal (Mare in Hopper &et.
The inelereigned have formed a part-
itereitip tor the pun.... or En.11 big coal,
1.c. The business will be cotelitetwl at
the old stand of '1'. .1. Morrow, Ninth
near the depot. The patronage of
the public is solicited. mei; matiefaction
guaranteed. T• MoRROW.
W. S. DA t'ISON. twelve to fifteen hours In advance of
;or contemporaries. In order to nit-elWhywillyollHositi 0 9 :::iehdoiimt,:),.12;:taggeosimtedi_uw,xemilLasyvett;lietitoesri:
THE FELANDS,
City ee. Mire" alf rim, ;my
Saint., giterillati hor Eibritige Cayee. Matitifatattred only Joy the Califorei o 1
Tavern licenee %-s. gr,inte.1 to W. II. Fig ,.t nip Cit., San Friiiicksah ('al., i-
Nolen, Pool's Mill, toil to W. II. liarrie Nattire'm Own. Trete laxative. Thi- 9at Empire. ideassint california liquid fruit reined‘
- . -e..---- ..)1d I-) • I.' I - 1 .,,tilks tir. Son.•. 4.Ina% IIP 111441 it Mr. 11. B. Gariter. . $am-
The Meat Agreeable Pie NMI,. flee and large bottles at Aft:
As vvell as the most effective method of I PM.' and one dollar. It is the too': 9- buy your




1.01thi we Semi- II Poet
PROSPECTUS.
IliirIng an post row wootha_ Lb. de 
manil for nett' Iota greatly !items-
- led in the country, its popularity being
particularly mat lied in the interior of
OR. DARWIN BELL
Ofrers ir,.fessional eery Ire0 In the people of
Ilopkinsville and vicinity.
ter.,,mrr over Planters html . Main Mt
Dr, Andrew Beargent,
few dome of the pleaseto California the Liver.
or eleaneing the ayatetn, Is by takiiig a kilown to cleanee the system; to act too
and HfiwPia ge"113. ined our stock. as we
until you have exam- Physician and Surgeon
will save you money.
Wilson & Galbreath.
e et thoroughly ; to (lisp./ Headaches,
oble, and Fes ere ; to cure l'onetipation,
luiliget-t ion and kindred ills.
which will contain carefully selected
matter, cull and ore-au-vie.' reports of the
markets and other features which can-
not fail to render it attractive anti al-
per Hie litore res.lero:It has and the more
its eolunis Sr.- sought toy aolvertleers.
Terme Invariably n advance.
T 11 KEVEN G POST CO.,
1..uutavit Ric Y. 
danroll err J *emu.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Hoorsiseviu-s - - - KT.
office Main Street, front rooms over .1 D
K , l'h Music Store.
C. A. Champiin.









TE.J,:twoeutll printed, seven eoltivan paper, eon-
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets,





Tiesday, Thorsday and Saturday
of each week. A st•unch:Destoeratic orge•.
Beat leducements ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W1111 Ise •ue.1 et, ry Friday a, usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe following are the subscription rates of
the IIISTrClir Nall gas, payable strictly emelt
la adulates:
J. R. ARMISTEAD
Would resperthilly call attention to hls large
stork of !Ready-Mixed Palail•, Sly
White lead, Maw amid Milled Liu-
reed Oil, Warielahea. St' S ii will also
thot an elegant line of Holiday Goods,
I-moo-ling in part Of Writing Desks,
Ma nave re Seta, U•rk Holes, Dress.
lag Cam, Autograph Albania, Pim.
lograph Albiesia•, mud arra,' Book.
specialty. These anode are first elark• and
will he eolil very low. i all awl l'aillalne the
same. \
w. serdhilly memos
mood y.. Q as Umbria
remedy bosom Is fee
osoorrhes sad West.
W. ham mid seam&






All kinds of Book
(ill! ,- Street, over K. W. Hens , Office over Ilantere Batik, eleti toot PHI art Nti
Executed in the hest manner, es short setteedertion's grocery. - - - My. and at the very lowest prises.
Trl-Weekly.
Dot one year  $S 10
For 6 months 1 
Piir 3 months re
Weekly.
For one year   et m
For S months  711
For 4 imams    so
Club Rates.
Tel. Weekly in clubs of a  Mi U
Tri-Weekly In clubs of 10  S00
ilreely elitsW1 ......... a
Weekly Infinite of 10   I 00
Persons now taking the woody new Bra who
desire to change to the Tri Weekly. ran ito as
and reeel VP 5.-re-lit for all unexpired time due
them on the Weekly.
JOB WORK
of all kiwis promptly 'Remnant at thls
office at LOWKST PRIC11.8 and sails
faction guaranteed.
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